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Talk of Peter Rühe with Anand Hingorani, Delhi, February 26, 1989.

[0:00:00]
Peter Rühe: I’m going to talk with A. Hingorani, February 26, 1989.

A. Hingorani: Now, I don’t know where we left off yesterday.

Peter Rühe: After the salt march we were just…

A. Hingorani: In Karadi.

Peter Rühe: The time when Gandhiji was imprisoned.

A. Hingorani: Not imprisoned.

Peter Rühe: Just before imprisonment in May, I think it was May…

A. Hingorani: It was May 4th night, you see. During the day he had gone out, on that 4th May
and he returned at night and you know only I was living in that cottage. You
maybe having a photograph in this book also. It was a cottage built like this
which much later on is a simple cottage. I used to give mud plaster and he used
to put on [inaudible] in India. So, he returned in the evening then head to the
spinning. Food is spinning, then massage. After eleven o’clock or half past
eleven we both retired because every night I used to give him massage on his
head and on his legs, the soles of his feet like this. So, he was sleeping outside, I
was sleeping on the bench beside him and then about twelve, half past twelve at
midnight we heard the troops came, you see. These military people they came
just rushing in with torch lights in hand just like this.

All were awake at this. We were only two because other people, other
volunteers Gandhi marchers they were away from us. Only I and Gandhiji we
were there separate in the cottage. So, I got up, woke up Bapu and say, how
have you come? He said, “Mr. Gandhi, we have come to arrest you”. And say
under what regulation you are arresting me. Then say on the regulation so and
so, 1813 or something like that regulation. Then he say will you kindly read out
that regulation to me. They read out the regulation to me. Now says, “You give
me some time to brush my teeth and offer my prayers,” so they gave him the
time.
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In the meantime we were encircled by those policemen. Only Gandhiji and
myself were inside the circle. Then when Gandhi woke up and wanted to offer
prayer then that encirclement that was relaxed and other ashramites they were
also allowed to come. Then Kasturba she – no Kasturba was not there at the
time. Kasturba was nowhere in the picture. He gave a message for Kasturba at
that time. So, is their favourite song, that bhajan, that hymn, Vaishnava Janato
Tene Kahiye, we sang all that and then he was given two satchels, the hand bags
containing his papers, correspondence and everything and he was just taken out.

So, that very day I wrote and article for the papers that these people came like
dacoits at midnight when all were asleep and they robbed us of a most precious
[inaudible]. So, that article appeared in Young India and that article appeared in
other papers also and I had a copy with me also, I’ll get article. Now, Gandhiji
went away. One feels sad because when the leader is gone we become
leaderless, but it was arrange that after Gandhiji there were one Muslim leader,
Abbas Tyabji, bearded gentleman. He was station judge at Baroda state. So, he

came, he came and took charge.

[0:05:07]
Then I became secretary to him also. I used to give him food, clean his commode
and do everything like that. Then Gandhiji was arrested on 4th and then our
parties set out on Dharasana, salt depot, to raid Dharasana, salt depot,
government you see. So, we started on 12th…

Peter Rühe: Go ahead. I just take it like this.

A. Hingorani: Sorry, sorry.

Peter Rühe: It’s alright.

A. Hingorani: On 12th May we set out in the morning and it was 12th May that Pyarelel just
went away to organize some work elsewhere. And I told you I used to keep my
diary, personal diaries. I handed over my personal diaries to a certain friend for
dispatch to Karachi to my wife like this. Then we were confronted with 300
military with guns in their hands you see like this. That if you halt, if you proceed
further we’ll shoot, otherwise you accept arrest, you see. We accepted arrest.
Lorries were kept ready. We boarded the lorries, were quietly taken away and
put in a lockup. From that Karadi place we went to Surat, from Surat we went to
Ahmedabad, you see, and we were sentenced, the whole batch was sentenced
to three months imprisonment. We were taken to Sabarmati jail.

Now, I had no idea what jail life was, you see, as I told you, so just as we took in
the jail we stood in a file line like this and they said now you put off your clothes.
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I said how to put off one’s clothes you see in the midst of so many people. I say I

can’t put off my pant, can’t put off my shirt. He say you have to got to do it. I
said now I can’t put off, you give me some towels to wrap around myself. He
said this is jail and you are a Hindu, Hindu can get long towel but can get just a
napkin. Small napkin you see we’ll get and a Muslim because he had to offer his
prayer, namas, so he will get a piece as much as this, little longer but we will get
half the piece like this. Now, how to cover to body?

So, that was the experience. For the first time I felt dehumanized, [inaudible]
more or less, you see. I lost something precious in my mind. I say what is this I
have to appear naked before all the people. The man as I told you [inaudible].
They put me in jail. I did not know what jail was like and C class, C class that is
the lowest class which ordinary criminals get, we were just detained like that.
The policy of the government then was just to break our spirit of nationalism.
So, Gandhiji’s son Manilal Gandhi was also with us. He was given C class. All the
people were given C class there.

Now, the meals came, meals came. The vegetable came which contained
worms, you see. You could see worms floating in the vegetable and then some
[inaudible] also. Some dirty things there, you see. You can’t – even the sight
was revolting, one could not take and the two breads would come, you can’t
chew them. There were a lot of grit in them. So we protested. I say what is this,
this is jail but we are entitled to at least human food, good food. Gandhiji had
told us that we should obey all jail rules. He already insisted even in jail, jail rules
had to be observed scrupulously.

[0:10:02]
He said if the food is bad, don’t reject the wholesale. If the vegetable bad you
don’t take vegetable. If the bread is bad you then take bread. If both are bad
then you automatic we go on fast, but even going on fast is an offence in jail. It’s
an offence. If you refuse to take jail food it is an offence so don’t invited that
offence. So, we complained about the food. The result was the bread we used
to take with water we changed now the vegetable give us salt. So, with salt, just
a grain of salt and the breads and then put you see pour down take watered you
see. This is how we swallowed the bread. Then ultimately they relented and
they gave us, prepare your own, you see, vegetable with that.

Next is the barber came. I had very fine this head of hair, comb and everything.
In ashram I would not have it clipped. Sometime Mirabehn suggested that she
would clip my hair, I say nothing doing. In Ahmedabad while I was in ashram
Sabarmati I’d go to the city to get my hair cut in a fashionable way as I was.
During that Dandi march we had one Abbasbhai. You know Abbasbhai? He was
barber by profession also there so he also volunteered to cut my head, I said
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nothing doing. In jail there was no option so in jail because all C class prisoners

they had to clip their hair close shaved like this. So there was no help to it.

Then the barber came, “I want to shave your beard.” I say, “Where is the
brush?” He said, “There is no brush.” I said, “Then hot water?” “There is no hot
water.” “Soap?” “There is no soap.” “Then how are you going to shave?” He
say, “I have got only this one razor with me and little katori just to hold to water.
So with this water and with my hand I will soften the beard and then with the
razor I’ll shave your beard.” I said nothing doing. It is better that I’ll grow my
beard rather than submit to this, you are not used to like this.

So, the result was I keep beard. All the three months that I was there I grew the
beard. Now I had told you I was fond of seeing my face in the mirror and
everything. There were no mirror. I tell you a very funny thing. Probably
nobody must have told you. So, there were drums kept in the jail compound
where we had to urinate like this, you see. All the people during the day you see
like this. So, supposing you feel like yeah, then if you looked into that drum your

face reflected in that. [Laughs] You see? Then of course after urination it’s
disturbed but this acted like a mirror, how you look like that, you had to look into
the drum. [Laughs] Yes, very funny.

So, what should I say, you see. Then bedding had to be taken out early in the
morning to put in the sun, roll it like this. Veljibhai who was commander of the
badge he was my friend firstly. He would not allow me to work. I say, “Let us
work.” “Don’t work, we have not come here to work.” I say, “Yeah but Bapu had
said that we must work here in jail, turn out proper quota.” He said, “When the
jailer comes ask for [inaudible]. We shall pick up something and show that we
are working.” You see, some man.

[0:15:01]
Peter Rühe: Veljibhai or Laljibhai

A. Hingorani: Huh?

Peter Rühe: Laljibhai

A. Hingorani: Veljibhai Desai.

Peter Rühe: Veljibhai

A. Hingorani: Veljibhai Desai. He has written so many books. He had translated this, My
Experiments With Truth, Veljibhai Desai. He had translated many of Gandhiji’s
writings.
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Peter Rühe: In which language? My Experiments With Truth.

A. Hingorani: Huh?

Peter Rühe: My Experiments With Truth he translated?

A. Hingorani: Yes.

Peter Rühe: From English?

A. Hingorani: Veljibhai Desai. And I believe he had translated My Satyagraha in South Africa
also. Satyagraha in South Africa he has also translated that. So, he had
translated many of Gandhiji’s writings. He’s a pucca ashramite. He was
professor in Gujarat Vidya Pith, Ahmedabad, Gujarat Vidya Pith, he were
professor in English, but very quaint, ancient type of man in his looks and his
attitude everything; in this dress and everything like this. He was a very quaint
figure, queer like this.

Anyway that period draw past like this. When I came out from the jail, about to
come out, then Sardar Patel, you have heard of Sardar Patel and Jairamdas?
Jairamdas was member of the working committee, he was a Sindh leader. They
both came to interview me just to ascertain from me as to what I would do after
release from jail. Then I said, I had no program. Where Gandhi was in Yeravda
jail. He was taken to Yeravda Jail so ashram was more or less deserted you see.
All the ashramites were in jail and I had to think of my future after release what.

So, Jairamdas said the moment you are released you come to Sindh, I belong to
Sindh, my province, so [inaudible]. So, he left some money with the
superintendent of jail without my knowledge. Possibly if he had offered money I
would have rejected, but he left I did not know. On the day I was released,
superintendent call me, he said, “Take this rupees 200, they have been left by
Jairamdas for you for your railway fare from Ahmedabad to Karachi and
Hyderabad, Sindh, and they want you to join their Tej Seva Mandal. Tej Seva
Mandal was the institution of national workers. It started with the blessings of
Gandhiji.

Gandhiji had suggested that there should be paid workers like that in that
because Gandhiji believed always the labourer is worthy of the hire. That
anybody who labours for the country at least she needs maintenance allowance,
minimum maintenance allowance. So, Gandhiji laid down the rule one should
not feel ashamed in trying that money just to maintain himself for bare needs.
So, from Sindh I went – from this Ahmedabad after jail I went to Karachi,
Hyderabad Sindh, the giant daily paper and worked with those people who were
left out, you see.
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